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This review aimed to evaluate the current evidence for what impact different Liaison Psychiatry (LP) 
services are having on Emergency Departments (ED). Mental Health (MH) problems contribute to 12 
million annual US ED attendances and 5% in the UK.  
7.2 Methods 
Databases were searched for articles describing LP services for adult MH patients attending EDs 
which reported ED care-related outcomes, published since 2000. Articles were screened and 
relevant articles quality assessed and narratively synthesized. 
7.3 Results 
3653 articles were identified and 17 included in the review. Study designs were overall of poor-
moderate quality, using retrospective before-and-after study designs. 
LP services were categorized into four models. Models with MH personnel integrated into the ED 
team or triage reduced patient waiting time to be seen, may reduce patients leaving without being 
seen and have high staff satisfaction. Co-located MH space or personnel reduced patient waiting 
times. Care agreements with existing psychiatry teams Sﾗﾐげデ ;aaWIデ ┘;ｷデｷﾐｪ デｷﾏWゲ ﾗヴ ED ﾉWﾐｪデｴ ﾗa 
ゲデ;┞く Tヴ;ﾐゲaWヴヴｷﾐｪ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ デﾗ W┝デWヴﾐ;ﾉ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWゲ ヴWS┌IWゲ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ デｷﾏW ｷﾐ デｴW EDく TｴWヴW ｷゲ ｷﾐゲ┌aaｷIｷWﾐデ 
evidence about patient satisfaction, costs, and onward care. 
7.4 Conclusions 
Waiting times are shortened by MH personnel integrated into the ED and are more satisfactory to 
staff than other LP models. The involvement of a psychiatrist in the LP team improves the care 
quality.  
All models may improve safety for patients but most evaluations are of poor quality and therefore 
there is still insufficient evidence to recommend one service model over another and further robust 
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1 Introduction 
Mental health (MH) problems represent an estimated 5% of all UK Emergency Department (ED) 
attendances
1
 and contribute to 12.5% in the USA
2
. The incidence of MH disorder in the US and the 
rate of presentation to the ED with a MH disorder substantially increased between 2006 and 2013
3
.  
Due to inadequate community resources and lack of insurance in the US
4
, for many patients the ED 
is the last resort or only option in times of MH crisis. It is typically not the most suitable place: staff 
may lack time, confidence or skill to assess and manage them effectively
5
, the available space is 
ﾐﾗヴﾏ;ﾉﾉ┞ ﾐﾗデ ;ヮヮヴﾗヮヴｷ;デW aﾗヴ デｴWゲW ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ﾐWWSゲ6 and improper care for these patients has safety 
implications for staff and patients
4
.  
Liaison Psychiatry (LP) is a sub-specialty of multidisciplinary professionals who provide MH care and 
training in general hospitals, using a variety of staff, spaces and operation models
7
. Only 1/6 UK EDs 
have access to comprehensive 24/7 LP services as is recommended by the Centre for Mental Health
 7 
8




Various models of international liaison psychiatry are summarised in table 1. 




Model In use in┼┻ Operation Advantages Disadvantages 
ED boarding with 
psychiatry 
USA Patient evaluated by 
ED staff for organic 




Low cost, easy to 
implement 
Delay in patient 
evaluation and 
delivery of care, ED 
is unsuitable ╉holding╊ 
environment 
Area in ED with 
specialist 
USA Patients can be 
evaluated by ED 



















psychiatric staff and/or psychiatry 
staff simultaneously 
pressure to move 
patient on 





disciplinary staff see 
patients in ED 
following ED staff 
review and referral 
Relatively simple to 
implement, can 
refer for onward 
care 
Not always 24/7, 
can have long waits 






USA Facility separate 
from ED with 
specialist staff 
which receive 
patients from ED or 
community 
Patients can receive 
care for longer 






Callaghan et al reviewed the evidence for several of these international LP models in 2003, but 
concluded that due to poor quality evidence it was not possible to support one model over another 
11
. In 2017, Gopalanakrishna and Malwitz reviewed psychiatric nurses in the ED, finding that they 
reduced patient waiting times and increased patient and staff satisfaction 
12
. However, this 
systematic review did not consider other LP models and most of their articles were qualitative or did 
not report ED-relevant outcomes.  
In order to improve LP services, as mandated by the Department of Health in 2014/15 
10
, an up-to-
date summary of the available evidence of the effectiveness of all LP services is needed to inform 
commissioners and service leaders about how to optimize LP care for patients.   
This systematic review aimed to examine the current quantitative evidence for LP services in 
international EDs treating adult patients with MH problems in terms of their outcomes impact on 
EDs and ED patient care.  
2 Methods 
2.1 Study design  
A systematic review of international literature was undertaken, designed based upon Centre for 
Reviews and Dissemination guidance 
13
. The protocol was not registered.  
Articles were eligible for inclusion in the review if they studied services for adult patients attending 
the ED with any mental health problem. Mental health services for paediatric patients are different 
















this review. Services were eligible if they evaluated specialist personnel additional to routine ED staff 
providing care for ED patients に consistent with liaison psychiatry definitions7 14 に either in or out of 
the ED. Studies of relevant EM improvements such as training interventions, new guidelines or 
assessment tools or other ED based practice were excluded, along with services treating inpatients 
or focussing on specific patient groups. Studies of telepsychiatry/telemental health interventions for 
these patients were excluded as this is an increasingly significant body of research which requires a 
systematic review in its own right.    
Articles were included which reported quantitative data on outcomes directly relevant to the ED 
(e.g. length of stay, time to assessment/disposition), and compared these to control data. Outcomes 
ヴWﾉ;デｷﾐｪ デﾗ デｴW ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ﾗﾐｪﾗｷﾐｪ I;ヴW ゲ┌Iｴ ;ゲ ;Sﾏｷゲゲｷﾗﾐ ヴ;デWゲが aﾗﾉﾉow-up treatments and future 
patient events were excluded.  
Only OECD countries were eligible for inclusion as these were thought to have comparable 
healthcare systems. 
Qualitative and non-English language studies were excluded. It was thought that primary 
quantitative data would be unlikely to be published in grey literature.  
A highly sensitive search strategy was designed in consultation with an information specialist to 
identify relevant international articles. Scoping searches of the literature helped identify various 
terms for MH, LP services and EDs. 
Data sources included Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsychINFO, Cochrane Database of Systematic 
Reviews, Cochrane Library of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect and the Cochrane Central Register of 
Controlled Trials. The initial database search was carried out on 27.09.16,  limited to 2000 onwards 
in order to identify evidence published since and therefore updating on the Callaghan et al  review 
(2003). The resultant articles were screened by one author and any queries were reviewed by two 
additional authors. An updating search was performed on 30.04.18, excluding articles published 
















applied. Articles from the second search were screened by two authors and queries reviewed by two 
additional authors.  
A full example search strategy is available in Supplementary Materials. Reference lists of included 
articles were hand-searched by one of the authors. The PRISMA diagram (see Figure 1) and PRISMA 
checklist Error! Reference source not found.) were used to summarise the flow of articles through 
the review. 
Data extraction forms using Microsoft Excel were piloted and refined using three articles. Two 
ｷﾐSWヮWﾐSWﾐデ ;ﾐS HﾉｷﾐSWS ;┌デｴﾗヴゲ W┝デヴ;IデWS SWデ;ｷﾉゲ ﾗa デｴW ﾏﾗSWﾉげゲ ゲデヴ┌Iデ┌ヴW ;ﾐS ﾗヮWヴ;デｷﾗﾐが ヮヴｷﾏ;ヴ┞ 
and secondary outcomes and conclusions as well as study design, controls used and types of 
analysis. 
2.2 Risk of bias assessment 
A risk of bias assessment was performed by one author using study-design appropriate Critical 
Appraisal Skills Programme tools
15
. Studies were consequently rated as good/moderate/poor and 
this was used to determine the significance of their reported outcomes. External validity was judged 


















3.1 Study selection 
A total of 3653 articles were identified (2555 from initial searches and 1098 from updating searches). 
17 articles describing 17 separate studies of 15 different services were found to be relevant (14 from 




Figure  SEQ Figure \* ARABIC 1 - Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and 
Studies identified from 
searching reference lists 
4 (3 + 1) 
Citations identified 
3653  (2555 + 1098) 
Citations reviewed for 
eligibility 
2798 (1744 + 1054) 
Excluded as not relevant  
2611 (1573 + 1038) 
Studies included in the review 
17  (14 + 3)  
Duplicates excluded 
849 (805 + 44) 
Unable to obtain further 
information to make an 
assessment  6 (6 + 0) 
  
Full-text articles obtained, 
discussed and excluded by two 
authors  175 (160 + 14) 
















Eight studies utilized before-and-after designs, six studies utilized uncontrolled cohort designs, one 
cohort design used matched control data. One study was a natural experiment design, one study a 
cross-over design, and one study reported uncontrolled descriptive statistics. Studies were identified 
from Australia, Canada, the UK and the USA. Sample sizes ranged from 100 patients to 2715, and 
study durations ranged from 30 days to 6 years.  
One study was found to be of good quality because of robust methodology, large sample size and 
appropriate statistical analysis
16
. Seven studies were moderate quality and nine were poor quality. 
The results of the risk of bias assessments are summarized in Table 2 (see 8.1). 
The 15 services could be categorized into 4 model types: seven services (eight articles) utilized 
additional personnel integrated into the ED; three services were co-located psychiatry liaison 
personnel or spaces for patients, three services were novel shared care agreements with existing 
psychiatric services and two service (three articles) were external specialist units to which MH 
patients were referred.  
Studies used a range of ED-specific outcomes to evaluate the service: waiting times, satisfaction, 
number of attendances for MH reasons, onward destinations for patients, treatments used, 
management plans formulated and costs. Waiting times were the most commonly reported 
outcome (in 13 articles). Outcomes are summarized in Table 3, section 8.2), subdivided by LP model 
type. 
Neither direct comparison between models nor meta-analysis were possible due to model variation, 
methodological variation and the heterogeneity of reported outcomes. Findings were narratively 
synthesized. 
3.2 Additional personnel integrated into the ED 
Eight articles described services with extra specialist mental health staff as part of the full time ED 
















in ED activities when no patients were in the departments. These were not upskilled ED-trained 
staff, but were most often mental health nurses. These models incorporated between 1 and 4 staff, 
working 7-24 hours/day and being involved in patient triage, MH patient assessment, management 
and referral and liaison with other services. Integrated means they were considered part of the ED 
team.  
Overall, most studies reported positive effects on patient waiting times with integrated personnel in 
the ED. The largest reduction in average waiting time was seen with a MH care coordinator involved 
as standard with all referrals to the psychiatry team (reduced by 9.5 hours/patient, p<.001)
17
. An 
advanced nurse practitioner in the ED overnight reduced waiting time from 235 to 36 mins
18
. This 
model also integrated the MH professional into the ED patient triage, which may have hastened 
referrals. A new MH component in the ED patient triage together with an integrated crisis counsellor 
was found to statistically significantly reduce waiting time for a consultant (F=13.9, df=3, p<.001), 74 
to 53 mins (evening), 60 to 52 mins (other hours)
19
. It is not clear whether this waiting time 
reduction of 11-12 minutes was clinically significant (i.e. significant for patients). Three studies 




 The only study which found no significant influence on waiting times was community psychiatric 
nurses responsible for patient assessment, intervention and referral in the UK
16
. No inter-study 
comparisons could be made as studies used different definitions of waiting time. 
Two studies reported increases in MH patient attendance post intervention: a care coordinator 
making referrals and coordinating follow-up reduced median ED visits per patient by 1 in 6 months 
(p<.001)
17
 and joint LP/ED staff triage and a MH advanced nurse practitioner noted increased MH 
presentations 2.9-3.75/night
18
. It was not clear if this was a consequence of the intervention or a 
















Five studies measured patient or staff satisfaction with the service using questionnaires: all reported 
high levels of satisfaction. 95% of psychiatrists and 100% of ED staff rated a psychiatric nurse 
ヮヴﾗ┗ｷSｷﾐｪ ヮ;デｷWﾐデ ;ゲゲWゲゲﾏWﾐデが ﾏ;ﾐ;ｪWﾏWﾐデ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ ;ﾐS ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷゲデ ゲ┌ヮヮﾗヴデ さｴWﾉヮa┌ﾉざ ﾗヴ さ┗Wヴ┞ 
ｴWﾉヮa┌ﾉざ23. >90% ED staff reported that psychiatric nurses providing information and referral/transfer 
ゲ┌ヮヮﾗヴデ ;ゲ ┘Wﾉﾉ ;ゲ ;ゲゲｷゲデｷﾐｪ デｴW ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷゲデ ┘ｷデｴ ヮ;デｷWﾐデ W┗;ﾉ┌;デｷﾗﾐゲ ;ﾐS デヴW;デﾏWﾐデ ｴWﾉヮWS デｴWﾏ さ; 
ｪヴW;デ SW;ﾉざ ;ﾐS ΒヵХ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS デｴ;デ デｴW ゲWヴ┗ｷIW Wﾐｴ;ﾐIWS ヮ;デｷWﾐデ I;ヴW さ; ｪヴW;デ SW;ﾉざ22. 
Questionnaires showed a reduction in staff perception on unmet MH care needs in the ED with the 
joint triage and advanced nurse practitioner model (e.g. unmet access needs 79.8%-26.8%, unmet 
care planning needs 68.5%-6%)
18
. 
ED staff highly valued the MH liaison nurse referred to from triage management of patients with 
challenging behaviour (3.7-3.8/4) and their performing mental health assessments (3.8/4) but this 
did not change significantly post intervention
20
. ED nurses thought that joint case discussions with 
the nurses improved their skills
23
. Two studies of psychiatric nurses in the ED reported high levels of 
satisfaction 
16 22




Several studies reported service effects on patients leaving without being seen, being discharged 
from the ED or admitted to various places. Although these do not directly affect the running of the 
ED, inpatient admissions affect the subsequent flow in the ED and therefore waiting times, and 
patients leaving without being seen or discharging themselves against medical advice are likely to re-
attend or seek healthcare elsewhere and although are generally lower risk patients, their symptoms 
worsen and they are less satisfied with their care 
23 24
 which may affect the ED later down the line.  
The joint triage and advanced nurse practitioner service saw a reduction in patients leaving without 
being seen from 134 to 8 post-intervention, a reduction in patients leaving against medical advice 
ふ‐2ЭヵくΑヲが SaЭヱが ヮЭくヱΑぶ ;ﾐS ; ヴWS┌Iデｷﾗﾐ ｷﾐ デｴW ﾐ┌ﾏHWヴ ﾗa ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ;SﾏｷデデWS ふ‐2=103.49, df=2, 
p<.000)
19
















were more likely to be transferred to a MH unit than discharged against medical advice (p=.001) or 
admitted to the general medical ward (p<.001)
16
. This service also saw a reduction in admissions to 
the general hospital ward, increases in discharge to the GP and no change in patient re-attendance
16
. 
W;ﾐS Wデ ;ﾉ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS デｴ;デ ヱヰХ ﾗa ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ さﾉWaデ ;デ ﾗ┘ﾐ ヴｷゲﾆざ ┘ｷデｴ ; ゲWヴ┗ｷIW ﾗa MH ﾉｷ;ｷゲﾗﾐ ﾐ┌ヴゲWゲ ゲWWｷﾐｪ 
patients 7 days/week but no comparison data is presented to interpret this
21
. 
Only two studies described デｴWｷヴ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWげゲ ｷﾏヮ;Iデ ﾗﾐデﾗ ヮ;デｷWﾐデ ゲ;aWデ┞ ;ﾐSっﾗヴ ケ┌;ﾉｷデ┞ ﾗa I;ヴWく Vｷﾐｪｷﾉｷゲ 
et al reported a significant reduction in security involvement post-ｷﾐデWヴ┗Wﾐデｷﾗﾐ ふ‐2=12.66, df=1, 
p<.001) with their new triage tool and crisis counsellor, which may indicate safer care for the patient 
in the ED
19
. 92% of the formulated management plans by community psychiatric nurses in the ED 
were judged to be appropriate and of good quality (ICD-10 diagnosis provided for 62.5%)
16
.  
3.3 Models with a co-located psychiatry liaison personnel or spaces for patients 
Three studies described models in which a novel specialist team (not integrated into the normal ED 
team as previous) could be called upon to see mental health patients in the ED or in a bespoke 
space. These teams comprised mental health nurses, social workers and/or psychiatrists to whom ED 
staff refer. 
A study of the Access Centre, a separate specialised space for MH patients within the ED reported a 
reduction in mean patient waiting time from 122.5 to 15.1 mins
25
. 91% of ED referrals to the Rapid 
Assessment, Intervention and Discharge (RAID) team, which covered the whole hospital including 
the ED, were seen within 1 hour, on average 24 mins
26
. However, there was no comparison data and 
デｴW ﾗデｴWヴ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS ﾗ┌デIﾗﾏWゲ ヮWヴデ;ｷﾐ デﾗ デｴW ┘ｴﾗﾉW ｴﾗゲヮｷデ;ﾉが ゲﾗ W┗ｷSWﾐIW aﾗヴ デｴｷゲ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWげゲ ｷﾏヮ;Iデ ﾗﾐ 
the ED is weak. 
No data was reported for patient or staff satisfaction with these service models. 
The number of MH attendances increased during the Crisis Assessment and Psychiatric Emergency 
Services (CAPES) unit intervention (188 to 231/month)
27
 but as previously, it was not clear whether 
















hospital with the CAPES unit intervention (777 to 573) although it was not clear whether the patient 
demographics/severity changed during the study period
27
.  
The CAPES unit was associated with reduced elopements from the ED and the Access Centre 
ヴWヮﾗヴデWS さｷﾐIヴW;ゲWS ;IIWゲゲ aﾗヴ MH ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲざが デｴﾗ┌ｪｴ ﾐﾗ ケ┌;ﾐデｷデ;デｷ┗W W┗ｷSWﾐIW was presented for 
these claims
25 27く TｴW RAID ﾏﾗSWﾉ ┘;ゲ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS デﾗ ヴWS┌IW デｴW さｴ;┣;ヴSざ ﾗa ヴW;Sﾏｷゲゲｷﾗﾐ H┞ ヶヰХ ヮﾗゲデ-
intervention for ED and general hospital patients
26
.  
The CAPES unit reported reduced restraint use (5.6/month to 3.2/month) and time in restraints (2.6 
to 0.84 hours) in the ED with the CAPES unit
27
. The appropriateness of restraint use was not clear, 
nor whether it was physical or pharmacological but this was assumed to mean safer care for patients 
due to the reduced risk.  
3.4 Novel care agreements between ED and existing psychiatry services 
Three studies evaluated novel arrangements between ED and existing in-hospital psychiatry 
specialist services to provide review and care for ED mental health patients. These in-hospital teams 
included social workers, psychiatrists and psychologists who came to the ED after referral from the 
ED staff.  
These did not substantially affect ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ﾉWﾐｪデｴ ﾗa ED ゲデ;┞27-30. Daily rounds by a Psychiatrist in the 
ED were not associated with significantly reduced lengths of stay for patients
28
. ED MH patients had 
デﾗ ┘;ｷデ aﾗヴ デｴW ヴﾗ┌ﾐS W;Iｴ S;┞ デﾗ ゲWW デｴW SWヮ;ヴデﾏWﾐデげゲ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲが デｴWヴWaﾗヴWが ┘;ｷデゲ Iﾗ┌ﾉS IﾗﾐIWｷ┗;Hﾉ┞ 
have been up 24 hours. A team of full-time social worker and part-time psychiatrist seeing ED 
patients ﾗﾐ ヴWaWヴヴ;ﾉ ふさヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷI a;ゲデ-デヴ;Iﾆ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざぶ ┘;ゲ ;ゲゲﾗIｷ;デWS ┘ｷデｴ ヴWS┌IWS デｷﾏW デﾗ デヴｷ;ｪW 
(91.9 to 30.34 mins, 67%, p=.0232), non-significant reduction in ED boarding times by 8% and 9% 
and a reduced overall ED stay by 10 minutes
29
. Patient co-management (Psychiatric Consultation and 
Lｷ;ｷゲﾗﾐ “Wヴ┗ｷIWざぶ HWデ┘WWﾐ ED ;ﾐS ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴ┞ ゲデ;aa ふデｴW ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴ┞ ゲデ;aa ;ヴW a┌ﾉﾉ┞ ヴWゲヮﾗﾐゲｷHﾉW aﾗヴ ;ﾉﾉ 
psychiatric care) was associated with reduced length of stay but only for patients who were 


















. There was no relationship between the duration of cover of the psychiatry service and 
waiting times. 
No data was reported for patient or staff satisfaction with these service models. 
The psychiatrist daily rounds were associated with an increase in patients admitted to hospital, 
fewer transferred elsewhere and a static number of discharges
28
. The Co-management/Psychiatric 
Consultation and Liaison Service did not significantly affect the number of patients leaving without 
being seen (n=-26, p=.106, 95% CI -60-5.9)
30
. 
TｴW さヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷI a;ゲデ-デヴ;Iﾆ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざ ゲｷｪﾐｷaｷI;ﾐデﾉ┞ ヴWS┌IWS ヴWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデ ┌ゲW ふ‐2ЭヵくヵヴΓが ヮЭくヰヱΒぶ ;ﾐS さﾉWﾐｪデｴ 
ﾗa ゲデ;┞ ｷﾐ ヴWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデゲざ ふヱンくΒΓХ SWIヴW;ゲWが p=.029)29. As previous, this may indicate safer care but it had 
not been adjusted for case-mix.  
3.5 External specialist unit 
External specialist units are psychiatric services for any emergency mental health patient situated on 
an independent hospital site staffed by specialists (psychiatrists, nurses, social workers etc. 24 
hours/day) to which ED staff (or pre-hospital practitioners) can refer patients. Patients must then 
wait in the ED for transfer by ambulance once space becomes available and no mental health care is 
provided in the ED.  
Transferring MH patients from the ED to an external unit (Psychiatric Emergency Service, PES) where 
they receive specialist care was associated with reduced waiting time for psychiatric emergency care 
Iﾗﾏヮ;ヴWS デﾗ デｴW デヴ;Sｷデｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ さIﾗﾐゲ┌ﾉデ;デｷﾗﾐざ LP ﾏﾗSWﾉ ふヮа.01)31. Another study of the same service did 
not report the time to receiving psychiatric care so these results cannot be compared
32
. Patient 
transfer to the PES was reported to reduce total time in the ED, but these findings were poor quality 
because the times were compared to secondary data from another study
32
. The PES had no 
significant effect on time to general emergency care or re-attendance rates (p=.52)
31
.  
The Crisis Assessment Linkage and Management (CALM) model of an MDT assessing and treating ED 


















No data was reported for patient or staff satisfaction with these service models. 
The CALM model was also reported to reduce admission to psychiatric hospital (58.8% to 50.9% and 
increase the number of psychiatric consultations (6.6% to 7.3%)
33
. The PES did not affect 
readmission rates within 30 days (28-ヲヴХが ‐2=0.42, df=1, p=.52)31.  
There was increased mental state examination completion (49-ΓヵХが ‐2=52.48, df=1, p<.01) and 
reduced use of restraint and seclusion (15-ヶХが ‐2=4.31, df=1, p=.05) and emergency medication 
(74.0-ヵンくヰХぶが ‐2=9.51, df=1, p=.01) in the PES which may be indicators of improved quality of 
psychiatric care
31
. In the PES, care was provided by a specialist team of psychiatrists and nurses and 
therefore may be of improved appropriateness and safety compared to normal ED care.  














Table 2 - Table summarising service/model outcomes by model type 
 
Study outcomes 
Liaison psychiatry service model 
 
Additional personnel integrated into the ED Co-located personnel or space 
for patients 
Care agreements between ED and existing 
psychiatry services 
External specialist unit 
Time to MH 
assessment に 
さ┘;ｷデｷﾐｪ デｷﾏWざ 
No increase in patient waiting time was seen 
with any model of integrated MH personnel. 
MﾗSWﾉゲ ┘ｷデｴ ;S┗;ﾐIWS ﾐ┌ヴゲWゲ ;ﾐS ; さIヴｷゲｷゲ 
Iﾗ┌ﾐゲWﾉﾉﾗヴざ ヴWゲヮWIデｷ┗Wﾉ┞ significantly reduced 
waiting time
18 19
. Otherwise no comparison 
data reported. 
MH nurse involvement in undertaking triage 
or a MH component in the triage criteria was 
associated with reduced patient waiting time 
from arrival to being seen
18 19
. 
No relationship between the number of 
hours worked and patient waiting times. 
A social worker/MH therapist 
team reduced mean wait time
25
.  
A hospital-wide 24/7 service of 
multi-disciplinary professionals 
responded to most ED referrals 




A team of social worker and psychiatrist on-




No relationship between the duration of 
cover of the psychiatry service and the 
waiting times. 
PES reduced waiting time to 
psychiatric evaluation compared 
to the consultation (LP) model
31
. 
ED total length of 
stay/boarding 
time  
A care coordinator as part of standard MH 
care reduced ED length of stay
17
. 
No findings reported. Psychiatrist and psychologist daily rounds in 




TｴW さa;ゲデ-デヴ;Iﾆ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざ SｷS ﾐﾗデ ゲデ;デｷゲデｷI;ﾉﾉ┞ 
significantly reduce ED boarding times
29
. 
Psychiatry/ED staff co-management reduced 
length of stay for patients who were 
;SﾏｷデデWSっSｷゲIｴ;ヴｪWS ｴ;┗ｷﾐｪ HWWﾐ さﾗﾐ ｴﾗﾉSざ 
(detained against their will)
30
. 
The PES reduced ED boarding 








Cost savings  No findings reported. No findings reported. TｴW さa;ゲデ-デヴ;Iﾆ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざ Iﾉ;ｷﾏWS デﾗ ゲ;┗W Iﾗゲデゲ 
さH;ゲWS ﾗﾐ ﾏﾗSWﾉﾉｷﾐｪざ H┌デ ﾐﾗ S;デ; was 
reported to support this
29
. 
















being seen  
Additional psychiatric nurses in the ED 
overnight reduced the number of MH 
patients leaving against medical advice, but 
had no effect on repeat attendances
16
. A 




A specialised area with psychiatry 
staff reduced psychiatric 
hospitalisations but only 
さ;ﾐWISﾗデ;ﾉざ W┗ｷSWﾐIW ﾗa ヴWS┌IWS 




Psychiatrist and psychologist daily rounds 
reported more patients admitted to hospital 
and fewer transferred. No data for 
discharges
28
. Psychiatry/ED staff co-
management did not significantly reduce 
patients leaving without being seen 
30
. 




The CALM model reduced 








Additional psychiatric nurses in the ED 
overnight reviewed 90% patients and made 
good quality management plans
16
. A crisis 
counsellor reduced security involvement
19
. 
A specialised area with psychiatry 




TｴW さa;ゲデ-デヴ;Iﾆ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざ ゲｷｪﾐｷaｷI;ﾐデﾉ┞ ヴWS┌IWS 
さﾉWﾐｪデｴ ﾗa ゲデ;┞ ｷﾐ ヴWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデゲざ29. 
 
Patients in the PES received 
increased rates of mental state 
examination and reduced use of 




The CALM model increased the 






Additional MH nurses in the ED overnight 
had no effect on patient satisfaction
16
 but 
ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS さﾗ┗Wヴ;ﾉﾉざ ゲ;デｷゲa;Iデｷﾗﾐ ┘ｷデｴ 
psychiatric nurses in the ED for varying times 
22
. 
No data reported. 
No data presented to support 
claims of patient/staff 




No findings reported. No findings reported. 
Staff satisfaction Additional MH nurses in the ED during the 
day received positive feedback from 
psychiatry and ED staff 
18 20 22 23
 and may 
have improved ED staff skills/confidence
23
.  
“デ;aa ヮWヴIWｷ┗WS デｴ;デ MH ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ﾐWWSゲ ┘WヴW 
better met with the MH nursing triage and 
assessment 7 days/week model compared to 
no MH assessment service
19
 and that 
inteｪヴ;デWS ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷI ﾐ┌ヴゲWゲ ┘WヴW さｴWﾉヮa┌ﾉざ 
22 23
. 
No data reported. 
No data presented to support 
claims of patient/staff 






















This systematic review provides a contemporary summary of the current different ED LP services and 
the available quantitative W┗ｷSWﾐIW aﾗヴ デｴWｷヴ ｷﾏヮ;Iデ ﾗﾐ EDゲく Tｴｷゲ ヴW┗ｷW┘ ゲ┌ヮヮﾗヴデゲ C;ﾉﾉ;ｪｴ;ﾐ Wデ ;ﾉげゲ 
2003 statement that LP services are welcome additions to EDs
11
. Specifically, there is evidence that 
some specific service features are positively effecting waiting times, patient care quality and staff 
satisfaction. All four service models reduced waiting times, particularly those with personnel 
integrated into the department, in ED triage or co-located, but not ED length of stay. All four models 
reduced restraint use or security involvement. Additional MH personnel in the ED were associated 
with high levels of staff satisfaction. There is weak evidence that additional MH personnel in the ED 
reduced the numbers of patients leaving without being seen.  
Additional personnel in the ED and external specialist units had better outcomes than the other 
models. However the evidence is largely poor-moderate quality and it is not possible to endorse any 
model over another. There was insufficient data to determine cost implications of the models. 
 
4.1 Waiting times 
Tｴｷゲ ヴW┗ｷW┘ aﾗ┌ﾐS デｴW ﾏﾗゲデ W┗ｷSWﾐIW aﾗヴ LP ゲWヴ┗ｷIWゲげ WaaWIデゲ ﾗﾐ ┘;ｷデｷﾐｪ デｷﾏWゲぎ ;ﾉﾏﾗゲデ ;ﾉﾉ ゲデ┌SｷWゲ 
reported this outcome. This may be because it is relatively easy data to collect and/or statistically 
analyse or that some determine this outcome to be デｴW ゲWヴ┗ｷIWげゲ ﾏﾗゲデ ｷﾏヮﾗヴデ;ﾐデ WaaWIデく It is 
certainly important for patients: McCullumsmith et al reported that patients with MH problems 
spend 42% longer in EDs (on average > 11 hours) than those with physical problems
34
. 
Unfortunately, due to the heterogeneity in time definitions (arrival-triage, arrival-being seen, triage-
being seen, etc.) meta-analysis or direct comparison was not possible. Integrated or co-located 
personnel or their involvement in triage may reduce waiting times because MH personnel can more 
quickly and accurately identify MH issues than typical ED triage staff. It is also logical that staff who 
















Dedicated personnel are likely to have greater expertise/experience and therefore evaluate 
emergency psychiatry problems more rapidly than ED staff. However, it may be costlier to have the 
personnel in the department at all times. Further, if there were multiple patients at any one time 
and only one practitioner, waiting times would increase regardless of practitioner integration.  
Waiting times may also be affected by available space for assessment, not exclusively available staff. 
EDs generally lack appropriate space for MH patients
6
. In a literature review and focus group study 
Aitken et al ヴWIﾗﾏﾏWﾐSWS デｴ;デ LP デW;ﾏゲ HW H;ゲWS ｷﾐ ｴﾗゲヮｷデ;ﾉゲ さIﾉﾗゲW デﾗ EDゲざ デﾗ a;Iｷﾉｷデ;デW ヴWaWヴヴ;ﾉゲ 
and good working relationships
1
. The UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 
ヴWIﾗﾏﾏWﾐSゲ デｴ;デ aﾗヴ MH ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ｷﾐ デｴW ED デｴWヴW ゲｴﾗ┌ﾉS HW さ;ﾐ Wﾐ┗ｷヴﾗﾐﾏWﾐデ デｴ;デ ｷゲ ゲ;aWが 
supportive and minimｷ┣Wゲ ;ﾐ┞ SｷゲデヴWゲゲぐデｴｷゲ ﾏ;┞ HW ; ゲWヮ;ヴ;デWが ケ┌ｷWデ ヴﾗﾗﾏざ35. 
Services with specialised spaces (external or co-located) to take MH patients from the ED (CALM, 
PES, CAPES) reduced waiting times and improved patient care. Time spent in the ED is not an 
appropriate quality measure for external units as patients are simply moved elsewhere to wait. Time 
to psychiatric assessment is more useful. Improved care however may result from specialists (these 
services involved psychiatrist review) seeing patients in dedicated spaces. In the ED, staff do not 
have sufficient training or confidence to assess MH patients
36
.  
There was no discernible relationship between the number of hours worked and patient waiting 
time; for example, studies with the longest duration of practitioner cover did not have the greatest 
reduction in waiting times
16 21
. Service models had varying effects on ED length of stay but these 
were not relevant to UK EDs because reported waits largely exceeded the four-hour target.  
4.2 Care quality 
Care for MH patients was safer and more appropriate when a psychiatrist was involved, regardless 
ﾗa ┗Wﾐ┌Wく RWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデが ゲWIﾉ┌ゲｷﾗﾐ ﾗヴ WﾏWヴｪWﾐI┞ ﾏWSｷI;デｷﾗﾐ ;ヴW ゲデヴ;デWｪｷWゲ aﾗヴ ﾏ;ﾐ;ｪｷﾐｪ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ;I┌デW 
behavioural disturbance but should only be used as a last resort because of their potential to 
significantly harm the patient
37
















employ alternative safer forms of de-escalation instead. Increased completion of mental state 
W┝;ﾏｷﾐ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ;ﾐS aﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾗa さｪﾗﾗS ケ┌;ﾉｷデ┞ざ ﾏ;ﾐ;ｪWﾏWﾐデ ヮﾉ;ﾐゲ ゲ┌ｪｪWゲデ デｴ;デ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ヴWIWｷ┗W ; 
more complete assessment and more appropriate treatment, compared to care from ED clinicians.  
Notably, services incorporating non-medical staff such as social workers or care coordinators had 
favourable outcomes
29 30
 suggesting that a variety of disciplines within the LP team is of value. A 
ゲｷｪﾐｷaｷI;ﾐデ ;ﾏﾗ┌ﾐデ ﾗa デｴW LP ゲWヴ┗ｷIWげゲ ヴﾗﾉW ｷゲ ﾉｷ;ｷゲﾗﾐ ┘ｷデｴ ﾗデｴWヴ services and this job may be done 
effectively and more cheaply by non-medical staff. There is insufficient evidence for the optimal 
composition of the LP team. 
Some services with additional MH personnel reduced the number of MH patients leaving without 
beiﾐｪ ゲWWﾐが ┘ｴｷIｴ ﾏ;┞ ｴ;┗W HWﾐWaｷデゲ aﾗヴ デｴW ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ゲ┞ﾏヮデﾗﾏゲ ;ﾐS ゲ;デｷゲa;Iデｷﾗﾐ ┘ｷデｴ I;ヴW24. MH 
patients tend to arrive in the evenings and overnight
38
 and so it may be expected that outcomes 
┘WヴW HWデデWヴ ｷﾐ ﾏﾗSWﾉゲ ┘ｷデｴ ﾗ┌デ ﾗa ｴﾗ┌ヴゲげ ヮヴﾗ┗ｷゲｷﾗﾐく Hﾗ┘W┗Wヴが デｴWヴW ┘;ゲ ﾐﾗ discernible association 
between the number of MH liaison staff or the hours they work and outcomes.  
4.3 Satisfaction  
There is good evidence that ED and psychiatry staff value additional integrated MH personnel, which 
ｷゲ IﾗﾐゲｷゲデWﾐデ ┘ｷデｴ C;ﾉﾉ;ｪｴ;ﾐ Wデ ;ﾉげゲ ヲヰヰ3 finding that staff value the LP service11. in contrast to the 
variable response rates and mixed feedback found in the general hospital setting 
35
. ED staff may 
┗;ﾉ┌W MH ヮヴﾗaWゲゲｷﾗﾐ;ﾉゲげ ゲ┌ヮヮﾗヴデ ｷﾐ デｴW ED ;ゲ MH ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ﾏ;┞ HW ﾗa ｴｷｪｴWヴ ;I┌ｷデ┞ ;ﾐS ┗ﾗﾉ┌ﾏW 
compared to in the hospital, or that as the site is smaller staff get to know one another. Patient 
satisfaction was high but no different before and after the intervention 
13
. Only one study reported 
ヮ;デｷWﾐデ ゲ;デｷゲa;Iデｷﾗﾐ ﾗ┌デIﾗﾏWゲ ;ゲ ｷﾐ C;ﾉﾉ;ｪｴ;ﾐ Wデ ;ﾉげゲ ヴW┗ｷW┘く MWﾐデ;l health service user satisfaction is 
notoriously difficult to measure: there are few accepted satisfaction scores, patient recruitment is 
difficult and responses may be biased
39 40
. Patient satisfaction may be reduced by a lack of dedicated 
waiting/treatment area
16く C;ﾉﾉ;ｪｴ;ﾐ Wデ ;ﾉ ;ﾉゲﾗ ﾐﾗデWS ; ﾉ;Iﾆ ﾗa LP ヴWゲW;ヴIｴ ｷﾐIﾗヴヮﾗヴ;デｷﾐｪ ┌ゲWヴゲげ ┗ｷW┘ゲ 


















4.4 Limitations  
Overall, these pragmatic, largely retrospective, before-and after-study designs are of poor quality 
;ﾐS デｴW Iﾗﾏヮ;ヴｷゲﾗﾐ ゲWヴ┗ｷIW ｷゲ ヴ;ヴWﾉ┞ SWゲIヴｷHWSく Tｴｷゲ ﾉｷﾏｷデゲ デｴW ┗;ﾉｷSｷデ┞ ﾗa W;Iｴ ゲデ┌S┞げゲ aｷﾐSｷﾐｪゲ ;ﾐS 
デｴWヴWaﾗヴW デｴWヴW ｷゲ ｷﾐゲ┌aaｷIｷWﾐデ W┗ｷSWﾐIW aﾗヴ ;ﾐ┞ ヮ;ヴデｷI┌ﾉ;ヴ LP ﾏﾗSWﾉ ヴWS┌Iｷﾐｪ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ length of stay, 
providing cost savings or enhancing patient satisfaction. Other reviews and reports of LP psychiatry 
services have similar findings
1 7 11 41 42
. This suggests that, despite the substantial amount of policy 
and guidance for LP services, particularly in the UK
42
, LP is not considered a research priority and the 
policy is not evidence based. We acknowledge that research in this field is hampered by inconsistent 
control groups, heterogeneous services, patients and outcome measures and by practical challenges 
of conducting high quality studies in the natural environment of EDs. 
The deductions in this review are based only on narrative synthesis. Many articles only report 
descriptive statistics without statistical analysis for significance. Meta-analysis was not possible due 
to differences in measurements. This review is likely to have been influenced by reporting and 
publication bias: LP models with negative outcomes may not have been reported. This search 
strategy did not include any grey literature which may miss clinically important but not peer-
reviewed data.  
4.5 Recommendations for future research 
There is widespread recognition and motivation to improve MH services for ED patients but the 
conclusions from this review are limited by the paucity and heterogeneity of data available. No one 
LP service is shown to be more effective than another. Callaghan et al found a similar lack of 
evidence 15 years ago
11
. This is a disservice to the mental health patients using our emergency 
departments and should be a call to arms for the robust evaluation and quality improvement of LP 
services.  
Future evidence-based improvements to LP depend upon continued evaluation of existing services 
















FﾗゲゲW┞ ;ﾐS P;ヴゲﾗﾐ;ｪWげゲ guidance for evaluating LP services  to ensure quality, rigorous evaluations 
that are comparable between service models
7
. 
“デ┌SｷWゲ ﾗa LP ゲWヴ┗ｷIWゲ ;ﾐS aﾗヴ W┝;ﾏヮﾉWが ｪ┌ｷS;ﾐIW aﾗヴ ｷﾏヮﾉWﾏWﾐデｷﾐｪ デｴW UK さRAIDざ ﾏﾗSWﾉ aﾗI┌ゲ 
heavily on workforce make-up and hours of service
43
. What may lead to more effective services is a 
deeper understanding of which specific service components are of value to patients in crisis in the 
ED, for example a safe space or carer support. This could be achieved through in very feasible depth 
case study research. Further, qualitative exploration of the LP service and its patients, carers, MH 
staff and ED staff, in terms of their needs, wants and challenges would enhance These types of 
research would help to ensure that future services are appropriate and sustainable.  
4.6 Conclusion 
Although there is some evidence for patient waiting time and staff satisfaction benefits of MH staff 
working in EDs and that external psychiatric units deliver reduced waiting times and higher quality of 
care in the US, there is limited evidence to determine the most effective LP model. More high quality 
research (including qualitative and case study research) is required to robustly determine what 
structure (including staffing, hours, types of care provided, space, education and costs) of LP service 
is most effective in the ED.  
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8.1 Table 2 に Summary of article risk of bias assessment 
Table 3 - Table summarising the study designs and quality of the included studies 














How precise are the 
results; are they 
believable? 
How useful are the results? Quality 
rating 
Burian; 2014 No. Very broad aims 
that were not 





No. Accounting for 
patient variation and 
questionnaire 




Detailed description and 
applicable to UK but lack of 
detailed evaluation. 
Poor 
Blumstein; 2013 No. Hypothesis 
stated that 
intervention would 





using routine hospital 
data 
15 months; 512 No. Some attempt to 
keep other care 
constant. 
Reduced length of 
stay. Adequate 
precision and 
consistent with other 
evidence. 
Not applicable to UK as only 
for patients in the ED >10 
hours and patients with ICD 
10 diagnoses. 
Moderate 
Clarke; 2005 No. None stated. No. Mixed methods 
cohort study with no 




No. Descriptive statistics 
only and limited data 
presented. 
Good service information 
given and applicable to UK. 
Poor 
Lauer; 2008 No. None stated. No. Cohort study 
with few outcomes 




No. Descriptive statistics 
only. 
Would be of value to have 
specialised area in ED for MH 
patients. 
Poor 
Lester; 2018 Yes. Achieved aims. Yes. Retrospective 
before-and-after.  
6 months; 2387 No. Logarithmic 
transformation 
inappropriate. 
Could be applied to UK EDs 
although lengths of stay are 














McDonough; 2004 Yes. Clear objectives. Yes. Prospective 
before-and-after. 
Clear methods, long 
duration, small 
sample size. 
12 months; 604 
(803 occasions) 
No.  Reduced time to being 
seen. Descriptive 
statistics only. 
Incorporation of MH into 
triage may be of value  and 
has no cost. 
Moderate 
Ngo; 2017 Yes, clear aim to 




┌ゲｷﾐｪ ヮ;デｷWﾐデげゲ ﾗ┘ﾐ 
data as control. 
14 months; 524 No. Potential 
influence of 
regression to the 
mean 
Reduced no of ED 
visits and length of 
stay using appropriate 
statistics. 
Incorporation of a non-
clinical team member 
(administrative duties) may 
improve patient care 
Moderate 
Nielson; 2008 No. None stated. No. Cohort study 
with few outcomes 





No. Reduced time to being 
seen. Descriptive 
statistics only. 
Useful to reduce waiting time 
but poor study. 
Poor 








No. Appropriate statistical 
analysis but not 
enough evidence for 
all claims. 
Small reductions in length of 
stay unlikely to be clinically 
important. 
Moderate 







41 months; 831 No. Appropriate analysis 
but results not 
clinically important. 
May not be representative 
population: long duration of 
stay in the ED (>13 hours) and 
many patients admitted. 
Poor 
Sinclair; 2005 Yes. Clear 
hypothesis. 
Yes. Prospective 
cross-over study at 





Factors identified and 





Set in UK, shortened wait 
time statistically significantly 
associated with seeing MH 
nurse, therefore applicable. 
Good 
Tadros; 2013 AｷﾏWS デﾗ さW┗;ﾉ┌;デWざが 







Matched cohorts to 
avoid influence of 
poor coding/missing 
information 
Reduced waiting times 
and increased MH 
problem detection 
(diagnostic bias?) 
Not enough results specific to 





















methods. No control. 
Changed role of 
therapists during 
study.  
6 years; 1532 Authors acknowledge 






Positive impact of counsellor 
in ED, may be more useful in 
the evenings.  
Moderate 




cohort study over 
one year. No control. 
12 months; 600 No. Yes precise but no 
comparison group so 
cannot interpret. 
Results are not meaningful 
and model is not novel. 
Poor 






No. Selection bias: 
recruited only 
patients staff thought 
to be suitable. 
Descriptive statistics 
but cannot be 
interpreted without 
comparison data. 
Results are not meaningful 
and model is not novel. 
Poor 









? 1 year に not 
clear; 3523 
(results from 





Clear results with 
appropriate statistical 
analysis. 
Oﾐﾉ┞ さｷﾐ┗ﾗﾉ┌ﾐデ;ヴ┞ざ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ に 
i.e. held against their will 
because seriously unwell. 
Moderate 
Zeller; 2014 Service evaluation 
only 
No. Small sample, 30 
day period only and 
control data 
collected for another 
study. 
30 days; 144 No Report time awaiting 
transfer only. 
Specific patient group and 
















8.2 Table 3 に Study characteristics 
















Outcomes (quantitative only) 
Models with additional personnel integrated into the ED for MH patients 






1 experienced psychiatric 
nurse 
Referred by ED 
staff or GPs 
Yes 
Assessment of patients, 
management decisions with 
psychiatrist and 




95% of psychiatrists and 100% of ED staff rated the service 
さｴWﾉヮa┌ﾉざ ﾗヴ さ┗Wヴ┞ ｴWﾉヮa┌ﾉざく 
77% ED nurses thought that their skills had improved through 
joint case discussions. 





Nursesin the ED 
2 nurses with psychiatric 
experience and 2 psychiatric 
nurses 
Referral from ED 
triage 
Yes 
Patient communication and 
information provision, assisting 
psychiatrist with evaluations 
and treatment and organising 
referrals/admissions 
12-20 hours/day over 5 sites 
12 months 
6147 
ED ゲデ;aaぎ бΓヰХ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS デｴ;デ ゲWヴ┗ｷIW ｴWﾉヮWS デｴWﾏ さ; ｪヴW;デ 
SW;ﾉざく ΒヵХ ヴWヮﾗヴデWS デｴ;デ ゲWヴ┗ｷIW Wﾐｴ;ﾐIWS ヮ;デｷWﾐデ I;ヴW さ; 
ｪヴW;デ SW;ﾉざく 
P;デｷWﾐデゲぎ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ ;ﾉﾉ ヴWヮﾗヴデｷﾐｪ さﾗ┗Wヴ;ﾉﾉ ゲ;デｷゲa;Iデｷﾗﾐざ ┘ｷデｴ 
service. 
Patient wait time to be seen = 1.8 hours, length of ED stay 
11.2±7.8 hours if admitted, 8±6.8 hours if discharged. 





ED MH triage and 
consultancy service 
1 advanced nurse 
practitioner 
 
Joint MH & ED 
staff triage  
Yes 
Triage, review and/or refer 
patients 
2100-0730  7 nights 
12 months 
604 
Increase in MH presentations 2.9 to 3.75 /night. 
Reduction in average waiting time for MH review 235 to 36 
mins. 
Reduction in patients leaving without being seen: 134 to 8. 
Marked reduction in ED staff perception of unmet MH care 
needs post intervention: e.g. unmet access needs 79.8%-
26.8%, unmet care planning needs 68.5-6%, unmet ongoing 
management needs 74.5-26.5% 















 Medical Record Integration 
1 care coordinator 
for those 
referred to 
psychiatry team  
Yes 




Reduction in ED length of stay/patient by 9.5 hrs (p<.001). 
No significant change in number of hospitalisations. 





Specialist psychiatric nursing 
intervention 
4 experienced community 
psychiatric nurses 
ED staff refer  
Yes 
Assess patients, deliver 
intervention and refer  




90% of referred patients were reviewed. 
92% of formulated management plans were judged to be 
appropriate and of good quality (ICD-10 diagnosis provided 
for 62.5%). 
No significant difference in average waiting times pre-post-
intervention: reduction in waiting time to be seen at site 1 
only (11mins, not clinically significant). ED attendance and 
seeing psychiatric nurse significantly associated with shorter 
waiting times for MH patients (p<.001). 
Increase in patients discharged to GP at 1 site. No significant 
differences in the number of repeat attendances to A&E by 
patients with mental health problems were detected between 
intervention and non-intervention periods of the study at either 
site. Reduction in admissions to general hospital ward, 
increase in discharge to GP. 
MH patients more likely to be transferred to MH unit than 
discharged against medical advice (p=.001), referred to an 
outpatient clinic (p=.027) or admitted to general hospital 
ward (p<.001). 
Patients satisfaction high and no significant difference pre-
post intervention (no data reported). 





New triage tool and MH 
crisis counsellors 
1 MH crisis counsellor (nurse) 
 
New triage tool 
with MH 
component  
Not clear, likely 
yes. 
Triage patients and provide 
social support and MH 
assessment  
1600-2300 6 days/week 
6 years 
1532 
Reduction in mean wait times for a consultant (F=13.9, df=3, 
p<.001), 74 to 53 mins (evening), 60 to 52 mins (other hours).  
Significant reduction in security involvement post-
ｷﾐデWヴ┗Wﾐデｷﾗﾐ ふ‐2=12.66, df=1, p<.001). 
RWS┌Iデｷﾗﾐ ｷﾐ ヮ;デｷWﾐデ ﾉW;┗ｷﾐｪ ;ｪ;ｷﾐゲデ ;S┗ｷIW ふ‐2=5.72, df=1, 



















MH liaison nurse 
1 MH nurse 
ED staff refer 
from triage  
Yes 
Review, manage and refer 
patients  
0800-1630  5 days/week 
12 months 
600 
ED staff highly value MH nurse management of patients with 
challenging behaviour (3.7-3.8/4) and performing mental 
state assessments (3.8/4), no significant change post-
intervention. 
>78% of ED staff report that the MH nurse positively 
influences: readily available MH consultation, management 
of difficult presentations, support for patients, liaison with 
psychiatry teams and MH units. 
40% patients seen within 1 hour, 54% < 3 hrs (from triage). 





MH liaison nurses 
1 MH nurse practitioner and 
3 nurse specialists 
ED staff refer 
from triage  
Yes 
Review, manage and refer 
patients  
0730-2200  7 days/week 
12 months 
1923 
During MH nurse hours, patients seen within 1 hour 55%, 
75% <2 hrs (from arrival). 
70% patients referred for ongoing care on discharge. 10% 
さﾉWaデ ;デ ﾗ┘ﾐ ヴｷゲﾆざ ;ﾐS ﾐЭΑ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ SｷS ﾐﾗデ ┘;ｷデ デﾗ ゲWW ; 
doctor after MH nurse review. No comparison data. 
Models with a co-located psychiatry liaison personnel or spaces for patients 




Crisis Assessment and 
Psychiatric Emergency 
Services units (CAPES) 
Specialised area in ED for MH 
patients to go, 2 psychiatric 




Assess and manage MH patients 






Reduction in elopements from ED (anecdotal evidence of 
association). 
Increased number of MH patients seen from 188/month to 
231/month. 
Reduction in restraint use 5.6/month to 3.2/month. 
Reduction in time in restraints from 2.6 to 0.84 hours. 
Reduction in psychiatric hospital admissions from 777 to 573 
in total.  





2 social workers, 2 MH 
therapist, no detail about 
venue 
Patients self-
refer or ED staff 
refer 
No 
Complete assessments and 
referrals for patients 




Reduction in mean patient wait time from 122.5 to 15.1 mins. 
Nﾗ W┗ｷSWﾐIW ヮヴWゲWﾐデWS aﾗヴ ゲデ;デWﾏWﾐデゲき さｷﾐIヴW;ゲWS ;IIWゲゲ aﾗヴ 
non-Iヴｷゲｷゲ MH ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲざ ;ﾐS さヮヴﾗ┗ｷゲｷﾗﾐ ﾗa ゲWヴ┗ｷIWゲぐﾐﾗ┘ 




















Intervention and Discharge 
(RAID) service  
MDT of nurse, psychiatrist, 
psychologist and physician 
ED or hospital 
ward staff refer  
Yes 
Supervise MH interventions and 




91% of ED referrals were assessed within 1 hour, average 24 
mins.  
Highly significant patient survival compared to control 
ふヮаくヰヰヱぶ ;ﾐS RAID ヴWS┌IWS さｴ;┣;ヴSざ ﾗa ヴW;Sﾏｷゲゲｷﾗﾐ H┞ ヶヰХ 
(4/110 from 15/100), relating to ED and general hospital 
patients. 
Models with novel care agreements between ED and existing Psychiatry services 





Psychiatry daily rounds  
Psychiatrist and psychologist 
No referral  
No 
Medication and care plans for 
patients > 12hours in ED  
Daily ward round 
15 months  
512 
Non-significant reduction in ED length of stay for patients 
with longest boarding times.  
Increase in patients admitted to hospital, fewer transferred 
elsewhere, static number of discharges. 












Assess and manage patients and 
make follow up plans  
“ﾗIｷ;ﾉ ┘ﾗヴﾆWヴ さS;┞デｷﾏWゲざが 
psychiatrist 16 hours/week 
17 months 
4867 
Reduced time to triage by 66.98% (p=.023) and ED length of 
stay by 4.31% (p=.248). 
Reduced psychiatry length of stay (9.37%, p=.043) and 
ヴWS┌IWS ヴWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデ ┌ゲW ふ‐2=5.549, p=.018) and significantly 
ヴWS┌IWS さﾉWﾐｪデｴ ﾗa ゲデ;┞ ｷﾐ ヴWゲデヴ;ｷﾐデゲざ ふヱンくΒΓХ SWIヴW;ゲWが 
p=.029) attributed to ED-initiated intervention.  
Non-significant reductions in time from admission disposition 
to departure, time from disposition to discharge and total ED 
length of stay. 
Estimated cost-saving from several factors based on 
modelling. 





さPゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷI Iﾗﾐゲ┌ﾉデ;デｷﾗﾐ ;ﾐS 
ﾉｷ;ｷゲﾗﾐ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWざ  
MDT of ED social worker, 
psychiatrist and resident 
 
ED staff refer  
No 
さCﾗ-ﾏ;ﾐ;ｪWﾏWﾐデざ ┘ｷデｴ ED 
staff: psychiatric team fully 
responsible for all aspects of 
psychiatric care  
7 days/week, hours not reported 
41 months  
831 
ED length of stay reduced by 22% for patients admitted for 
psychiatric care (p<.005, 95% CI 15-28%).No reduction in time 
to medical clearance. Reduction in ED length of stay for those 
ﾗﾐ さｴﾗﾉSざ ふゲWIデｷﾗﾐWSぶ ;ﾐS デｴWﾐ SｷゲIｴ;ヴｪWS aヴﾗﾏ ED 
(26.1hours, p<.005, 95% CI -4.09 - -18.26). 
No significant reduction in patients leaving without being 
seen (n=26, p=.106, 95% CI -60-5.9) 


























Models with an external specialist unit 




Crisis Assessment Linkage 
and Management (CALM) 
Weekdays: 1 social worker, 1 
psychiatric nurse with 1 
supervising psychiatrist. 










Patient assessments, treatments 
and planning for onward care 
6 months 
2387 
Reduced ED length of stay by 32% (p<.001). 
Reduction in admission to psychiatric hospital 58.8% to 50.9%. 
Increased number of psychiatric consultations 6.6% to 7.3%. 







External unit fully staffed 





All aspects of care for acutely 
psychiatrically unwell. 
24/7 







Significantly reduced waiting time for psychiatric emergency 
I;ヴW ヶンΓ デﾗ ンンヰ ﾏｷﾐゲ ふ‐2=5.00, df=167, p<.01). Significantly 
increased completions of mental state examination (49-95%, 
‐2=52.48, df=1, p<.01), pregnancy testing (52.3-73.5%, 
‐2=4.49, df=1, p=.05) and reduced use of restraint and 
seclusion (15-ヶХが ‐2=4.31, df=1, p=.05), emergency 
medication (74.0-ヵンくヰХぶが ‐2=9.51, df=1, p=.01) and 
elopements (13-ヵХが ‐2=3.91, df=1, p=.05) 
No significant difference in follow-up care (58-ヶΓХが ‐2=2.61, 
df=1, p=.11) or readmission rates within 30 days (28-24%, 
‐2=0.42, df=1, p=.52).  






Pゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴｷゲデゲが ﾐ┌ヴゲWゲ さ;ﾐS 
ﾗデｴWヴ ;aaｷﾉｷ;デWS ヮWヴゲﾗﾐﾐWﾉざ 




Aゲ Wﾗﾗ Wデ ;ﾉ ヲヰヰΑ ;ﾐS さヮ;デｷWﾐデs 




ED boarding time reduced from 10 hrs 03 min to 1 hr 48 min. 
No data for waiting times once patient arrives at PES.  
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さTｴW ｷﾏヮ;Iデ ﾗa SｷaaWヴWﾐデ ﾉｷ;ｷゲﾗﾐ ヮゲ┞Iｴｷ;デヴ┞ ﾏﾗSWﾉゲ ﾗﾐ デｴW EﾏWヴｪWﾐI┞ DWヮ;ヴデﾏWﾐデぎ ; ゲ┞ゲデWﾏ;デｷI 
ヴW┗ｷW┘ ﾗa デｴW ｷﾐデWヴﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ W┗ｷSWﾐIWざ 
Highlights 
 There is insufficient evidence for emergency department liaison psychiatry services 
 Liaison psychiatry is of value to emergency department patients and staff  
 Practitioners integrated into departments or in triage reduce waiting times 
 Specialised spaces and psychiatrists in liaison psychiatry teams are also of value 
 Routine rigorous evaluation of services using standardised outcomes is recommended 
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